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Tuft & Needle 10"
Adaptive™

Foam 1 yes, Adaptive™ Foam No no breathable free no 100 10 $600 no no no no

Casper 10" Foam 2

"Patent Pending
Combination of

layers" yes yes breathable free no 100 10 $850 no no yes no

Leesa 10" Foam 2
Avena® Cooling &
Contouring Foam yes no cool & soft free no 100 10 $890 yes yes, $75 yes

yes, target gift
card

Saatva 14.5" / 11.5"

springs,
pocketed
springs 1 no yes no organic cotton

$99, when
shipped to

19609 no 75 15 $899 no no no no

Lull 10" Foam 2
yes, but not

specifically named yes, gel infused no breathable free no 100 10 $850 no yes $50 no no

Eve 10" Foam 2
yes, "new generation

memory foam" yes no 2 way stretch free no 100 10 $849 yes no yes no

Brooklyn Bedding 10" Foam 2 no no yes cotton cover free no 120 10 $750 yes yes, 5% yes
free pillows &

sheets

Ghost Bed 11" Foam 2 yes, not named yes yes soft & comfortable free no 101 20 $750 yes no yes no

Switch Mattress 10.5" Foam 3 yes, Switch Cool Gel yes no free no 110 10 $929 no yes, $100 yes no

Loom and Leaf 12" Foam 2
yes, a proprietary
Spinal Zone Gel yes no organic cotton

$99, when
shipped to

19609 no 75 15 $999 no no no no

Spindle 10" Latex 2 no no yes organic cotton free no

25 years, buy
new layers 30%
off current price 10 $1,349 no no yes no

Yoga Bed 10" Foam 3

yes, Yoga Gel™ Yoga
Instant Response

Foam™ yes, gel infused no Thermocool™ free no 101 10 $849 yes yes, $100 yes free pillows

Cocoon 10" foam 1 yes, Perfect Fit™ yes no
stretch knit,
breathable free no 100 10 $849 yes no no no

Purple 9.5" foam 1 no
no, column wall

gel no free no 100 10 $999 yes yes, $100 o no no

Voila 10" pocket coil 3 no yes, gel infused yes knit, mesh free no 100 10 $699 yes yes, $100 o yes no

Helix 10"
foam + micro

coils 2 no no no yes free 100 10 $900 yes no yes no
Nest Bedding - love

bed 9" foam 2
yes, SmartFlow™+

Energex™ yes, gel no
cool sleeping
stretch fabric free no 100 10 $799 no no yes no

Crave Mattress 12" pocket coil 2 no yes yes
breathable and

cool free no 100 10 $890 no yes, $50 yes no

Kiss Mattress 9.5" foam 2 no yes yes free no 100 10 $795 yes no yes no

4 Sleep 11" foam 3
yes, "engineered
unique gel foam" yes, gel no

cooling on demand
performance cover free no 100 10 $899 yes yes, $75 yes no

Live & Sleep 10" foam 2 yes, Energex™ yes no soft & flexible free no 100 10 $799 no yes, $100 yes no

Luxi Sleep 10" foam 3

yes, Support
Balancing

Technology™ yes yes
quilted, wicking &

cooling free no 100 10 $999 no yes, $200 yes no

Wink Bed 14.5" pocket springs 3

yes, Hyper Soft™,
"stablizing gel foam",
Micro Air-Springs™ no free no 101 10 $1,099 no no yes no

Zotto 10" foam 3
yes, CopperPhase

Gel™ + CoolFlow™ yes, gel + copper no four way stretch free no 100 10 $875 no no yes
yes. two
pillows

Dream Bed - Original 10" foam 2 no yes yes woven cover free no 180 10 $829 yes yes, $50 yes no
Dream Bed - Cool

Dream 10.5" foam 2 no yes, + gel layer no woven cover free no 180 10 $999 yes yes, $50 yes no

Layla 10" foam 2 yes, copper infused yes, copper no Thermo-Gel™ free no 120 10 $899 no no yes no
*All information compiled from each company's online website during the period of 4/24/16 -  5/2/1
*Specifications, profiles, trial periods and other consideration points are subject to change and we will update as we learn of them and/or are made aware of changes
*Promotional offers are not a guarantee of being available at the time you may visit the respective website, simply what was observed on the retailers websites from 4/24/16 - 5/2/16
*Gardner's Mattress & More is not an authorized retailer of any of the products listed here, and simply offers this information to consumers at large for the purpose of consumer education
*Order by which product is listed is not an endorsement of product quality, rather listed as each company was discovered and found


